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"A man who is good enough to shed his blood for his country is good enough to be given a 
square deal afterwards. More than that no man is entitled, and less than that no man shall 
have."  
                       Theodore Roosevelt in a Speech to veterans, Springfield, IL, July 4, 1903        

 A Note from the editor. 
     “The Rogue Rags” third edition, On the release of the third issue, we the brotherhood of Chapter five are all getting 
ready for the National Meeting in Montana 20th through the 22nd of July.  I personally am looking forward to the time 
away and the fellowship of the Combat Veterans.  My wife, Son and I are leaving a little earlier in order to spend some 
extra time in the Great State of Montana.  We have always enjoyed vacationing in this area and this year should be no 
different.  The newsletter seems to be well received and as intended getting the word out to all the members about what’s 
going on in Chapter Five.    As Fossil always say’s  “Thank God For CVI.” 
 

A Message form The National President    “Tracker Jack” 
I will start by saying thanks for all the support,  input , help andI will start by saying thanks for all the support,  input , help andI will start by saying thanks for all the support,  input , help andI will start by saying thanks for all the support,  input , help and    
camaraderie you have brought to myself and both my current camaraderie you have brought to myself and both my current camaraderie you have brought to myself and both my current camaraderie you have brought to myself and both my current 
fiancé andfiancé andfiancé andfiancé and children, and children, and children, and children, and my X wife in the early years. my X wife in the early years. my X wife in the early years. my X wife in the early years.    
The decisioThe decisioThe decisioThe decision to step down and let someone else take the rains n to step down and let someone else take the rains n to step down and let someone else take the rains n to step down and let someone else take the rains 
has beenhas beenhas beenhas been    coming for a while.coming for a while.coming for a while.coming for a while.        When Uncle Tom announced to When Uncle Tom announced to When Uncle Tom announced to When Uncle Tom announced to 
the N.E.C. a few weeks ago, that he had made thethe N.E.C. a few weeks ago, that he had made thethe N.E.C. a few weeks ago, that he had made thethe N.E.C. a few weeks ago, that he had made the    decision to decision to decision to decision to 
step down, it seemed to propagate the idea to me as well. I hadstep down, it seemed to propagate the idea to me as well. I hadstep down, it seemed to propagate the idea to me as well. I hadstep down, it seemed to propagate the idea to me as well. I had    
been on a search for tbeen on a search for tbeen on a search for tbeen on a search for the right person to replace Tom when I he right person to replace Tom when I he right person to replace Tom when I he right person to replace Tom when I 
made themade themade themade the    decision to just step aside and turn it all over to decision to just step aside and turn it all over to decision to just step aside and turn it all over to decision to just step aside and turn it all over to 
others.others.others.others.    
I believe we both made the right decision and I also firmly I believe we both made the right decision and I also firmly I believe we both made the right decision and I also firmly I believe we both made the right decision and I also firmly 
believe we havebelieve we havebelieve we havebelieve we have    done the best job we could do to make this done the best job we could do to make this done the best job we could do to make this done the best job we could do to make this 
Organization the best we couldOrganization the best we couldOrganization the best we couldOrganization the best we could,,,,    all things considered.all things considered.all things considered.all things considered.    
I feel pretty darn good today and about a thousand pounds I feel pretty darn good today and about a thousand pounds I feel pretty darn good today and about a thousand pounds I feel pretty darn good today and about a thousand pounds 
lighter than I didlighter than I didlighter than I didlighter than I did    a week ago. I hope all of you give your full a week ago. I hope all of you give your full a week ago. I hope all of you give your full a week ago. I hope all of you give your full     

support, respect,and positivesupport, respect,and positivesupport, respect,and positivesupport, respect,and positive    input to your new National Executiveinput to your new National Executiveinput to your new National Executiveinput to your new National Executive Council. They are as follows, President  Council. They are as follows, President  Council. They are as follows, President  Council. They are as follows, President FFFFossil,ossil,ossil,ossil,    Vice Vice Vice Vice 
President, BearPresident, BearPresident, BearPresident, Bear, Sergeant at Arms,, Sergeant at Arms,, Sergeant at Arms,, Sergeant at Arms, Dirty Dirty Dirty Dirty    Dave, Secretary,, Stealth,Treasurer,,Mule, MembershipDave, Secretary,, Stealth,Treasurer,,Mule, MembershipDave, Secretary,, Stealth,Treasurer,,Mule, MembershipDave, Secretary,, Stealth,Treasurer,,Mule, Membership    
CCCChairman,,Ewok,,,Webmaster and Senior Parliamentarian,,L.T.,,,  This changehairman,,Ewok,,,Webmaster and Senior Parliamentarian,,L.T.,,,  This changehairman,,Ewok,,,Webmaster and Senior Parliamentarian,,L.T.,,,  This changehairman,,Ewok,,,Webmaster and Senior Parliamentarian,,L.T.,,,  This change    in leadership was,,as always, carried out to the in leadership was,,as always, carried out to the in leadership was,,as always, carried out to the in leadership was,,as always, carried out to the 
letter by the book thatletter by the book thatletter by the book thatletter by the book that    governs the way we operate.governs the way we operate.governs the way we operate.governs the way we operate.        I ask that you treat these men with the same respect you would expect to getI ask that you treat these men with the same respect you would expect to getI ask that you treat these men with the same respect you would expect to getI ask that you treat these men with the same respect you would expect to get    
from them.from them.from them.from them.        I have give you all the past ten years of my life and only wish to serve nowI have give you all the past ten years of my life and only wish to serve nowI have give you all the past ten years of my life and only wish to serve nowI have give you all the past ten years of my life and only wish to serve now    at Chapter level and see how that works at Chapter level and see how that works at Chapter level and see how that works at Chapter level and see how that works 
out.out.out.out.    
Remember,, thereRemember,, thereRemember,, thereRemember,, there is not one of you Brothers,,Sisters and friends that I do is not one of you Brothers,,Sisters and friends that I do is not one of you Brothers,,Sisters and friends that I do is not one of you Brothers,,Sisters and friends that I do    not love whole heartedly, even if it seems I don't like not love whole heartedly, even if it seems I don't like not love whole heartedly, even if it seems I don't like not love whole heartedly, even if it seems I don't like 
ya at times.ya at times.ya at times.ya at times.    
Thank you all for all the good time and bad, fun things and sad,, andThank you all for all the good time and bad, fun things and sad,, andThank you all for all the good time and bad, fun things and sad,, andThank you all for all the good time and bad, fun things and sad,, and                                everything else in between.everything else in between.everything else in between.everything else in between.    
Signed,Signed,Signed,Signed,    
Tracker JackTracker JackTracker JackTracker Jack    president president president president    
Combat Veterans InternationalCombat Veterans InternationalCombat Veterans InternationalCombat Veterans International    
 
    



                                                       
A Message from Uncle Tom (CVI National Vice President)A Message from Uncle Tom (CVI National Vice President)A Message from Uncle Tom (CVI National Vice President)A Message from Uncle Tom (CVI National Vice President)    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     To al To al To al To all C.V.I. MEMBERS, FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERSl C.V.I. MEMBERS, FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERSl C.V.I. MEMBERS, FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERSl C.V.I. MEMBERS, FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS    

    
    As you all know by now, I have stepped down as National Vice President last     As you all know by now, I have stepped down as National Vice President last     As you all know by now, I have stepped down as National Vice President last     As you all know by now, I have stepped down as National Vice President last 
Sunday, along with MySunday, along with MySunday, along with MySunday, along with My    
close Friend and closer brother “TRACKER JACK.”  During The Last close Friend and closer brother “TRACKER JACK.”  During The Last close Friend and closer brother “TRACKER JACK.”  During The Last close Friend and closer brother “TRACKER JACK.”  During The Last 
Ten Years, I Have Been An Officer In This ThinTen Years, I Have Been An Officer In This ThinTen Years, I Have Been An Officer In This ThinTen Years, I Have Been An Officer In This Thing Of Ours.  I am tired and g Of Ours.  I am tired and g Of Ours.  I am tired and g Of Ours.  I am tired and 
believe that it is time for new blood to be at the helm and I believe that the Men believe that it is time for new blood to be at the helm and I believe that the Men believe that it is time for new blood to be at the helm and I believe that the Men believe that it is time for new blood to be at the helm and I believe that the Men 
who are stepping up to the plate are among the best we have in C.V.I.who are stepping up to the plate are among the best we have in C.V.I.who are stepping up to the plate are among the best we have in C.V.I.who are stepping up to the plate are among the best we have in C.V.I.    
Fossil (Pres), Bear (N.V.P.), and Dirty Dave (N.S.A.).   I am asking each anFossil (Pres), Bear (N.V.P.), and Dirty Dave (N.S.A.).   I am asking each anFossil (Pres), Bear (N.V.P.), and Dirty Dave (N.S.A.).   I am asking each anFossil (Pres), Bear (N.V.P.), and Dirty Dave (N.S.A.).   I am asking each and d d d 
every one of you to give them your Respect and Help!  These men are taking on every one of you to give them your Respect and Help!  These men are taking on every one of you to give them your Respect and Help!  These men are taking on every one of you to give them your Respect and Help!  These men are taking on 
jobs that are at the same time both hard and rewarding. They will get to know jobs that are at the same time both hard and rewarding. They will get to know jobs that are at the same time both hard and rewarding. They will get to know jobs that are at the same time both hard and rewarding. They will get to know 
each of you as the Brothers you are and they will also get to deal with problems each of you as the Brothers you are and they will also get to deal with problems each of you as the Brothers you are and they will also get to deal with problems each of you as the Brothers you are and they will also get to deal with problems 
that come up on (that come up on (that come up on (that come up on (sometimes) a daily basis, also the fun and PRIDE that comes sometimes) a daily basis, also the fun and PRIDE that comes sometimes) a daily basis, also the fun and PRIDE that comes sometimes) a daily basis, also the fun and PRIDE that comes 
fromfromfromfrom    
being a C.V.I. MEMBER, PATCHER AND NATIONAL being a C.V.I. MEMBER, PATCHER AND NATIONAL being a C.V.I. MEMBER, PATCHER AND NATIONAL being a C.V.I. MEMBER, PATCHER AND NATIONAL 
OFFICER!OFFICER!OFFICER!OFFICER!    
I Believe I have learned something from all of you over the last ten years, It seems I Believe I have learned something from all of you over the last ten years, It seems I Believe I have learned something from all of you over the last ten years, It seems I Believe I have learned something from all of you over the last ten years, It seems 
to me that it is time to move back into the ranks andto me that it is time to move back into the ranks andto me that it is time to move back into the ranks andto me that it is time to move back into the ranks and to enjoy being a Patch holder  to enjoy being a Patch holder  to enjoy being a Patch holder  to enjoy being a Patch holder 
for a while.for a while.for a while.for a while.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    SEE YOU IN MONTANA IN JULY!SEE YOU IN MONTANA IN JULY!SEE YOU IN MONTANA IN JULY!SEE YOU IN MONTANA IN JULY!    LOVE YOU ALLLOVE YOU ALLLOVE YOU ALLLOVE YOU ALL    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    C.V.F.F.C.V.C.V.F.F.C.V.C.V.F.F.C.V.C.V.F.F.C.V.    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            UNCLE TOM PAST NATIONAL VIUNCLE TOM PAST NATIONAL VIUNCLE TOM PAST NATIONAL VIUNCLE TOM PAST NATIONAL VI    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   The   The   The   The New National President of Combat Veterans International New National President of Combat Veterans International New National President of Combat Veterans International New National President of Combat Veterans International    “Bear” From the Montana Chapter 4“Bear” From the Montana Chapter 4“Bear” From the Montana Chapter 4“Bear” From the Montana Chapter 4    

Is Chapter Fives very own “Fossil” seen here getting ready to ride.Is Chapter Fives very own “Fossil” seen here getting ready to ride.Is Chapter Fives very own “Fossil” seen here getting ready to ride.Is Chapter Fives very own “Fossil” seen here getting ready to ride.                          Has been named the National Vice President.                           Has been named the National Vice President.                           Has been named the National Vice President.                           Has been named the National Vice President.     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   He is taking over from “Uncle Tom”.                                                                                                       He is taking over from “Uncle Tom”.                                                                                                       He is taking over from “Uncle Tom”.                                                                                                       He is taking over from “Uncle Tom”.    

    

 

 

 

 



 

The Daring Duo and The Loneliest Hiway  US 50The Daring Duo and The Loneliest Hiway  US 50The Daring Duo and The Loneliest Hiway  US 50The Daring Duo and The Loneliest Hiway  US 50    
 
On June 4On June 4On June 4On June 4thththth Fresh from the Bikes, Barbeque and Bluegrass The Dar Fresh from the Bikes, Barbeque and Bluegrass The Dar Fresh from the Bikes, Barbeque and Bluegrass The Dar Fresh from the Bikes, Barbeque and Bluegrass The Darling Duo were at it again, ling Duo were at it again, ling Duo were at it again, ling Duo were at it again, 

This time off on a trip down Americas Loneliest Highway (Highway 50). Here is a recap of their journey.  This time off on a trip down Americas Loneliest Highway (Highway 50). Here is a recap of their journey.  This time off on a trip down Americas Loneliest Highway (Highway 50). Here is a recap of their journey.  This time off on a trip down Americas Loneliest Highway (Highway 50). Here is a recap of their journey.  
It must be nice to be retired????It must be nice to be retired????It must be nice to be retired????It must be nice to be retired????        
CVI Chapter 5 VP (Wild Duck) and CVI National Chaplain (Poet) were CVI Chapter 5 VP (Wild Duck) and CVI National Chaplain (Poet) were CVI Chapter 5 VP (Wild Duck) and CVI National Chaplain (Poet) were CVI Chapter 5 VP (Wild Duck) and CVI National Chaplain (Poet) were On The Road AgainOn The Road AgainOn The Road AgainOn The Road Again….  2….  2….  2….  2007 has been 007 has been 007 has been 007 has been 
another traveling year for the Daring Duo and since completing the USA Four Corners tour last year, the Duo another traveling year for the Daring Duo and since completing the USA Four Corners tour last year, the Duo another traveling year for the Daring Duo and since completing the USA Four Corners tour last year, the Duo another traveling year for the Daring Duo and since completing the USA Four Corners tour last year, the Duo 
have said there is no such thing as a long trip anymore. March of this year they made a Seattle to Oxnard California have said there is no such thing as a long trip anymore. March of this year they made a Seattle to Oxnard California have said there is no such thing as a long trip anymore. March of this year they made a Seattle to Oxnard California have said there is no such thing as a long trip anymore. March of this year they made a Seattle to Oxnard California 
run and encountererun and encountererun and encountererun and encountered snow crossing the Grapevine leaving Los Angeles county. This trip brought a snow covered d snow crossing the Grapevine leaving Los Angeles county. This trip brought a snow covered d snow crossing the Grapevine leaving Los Angeles county. This trip brought a snow covered d snow crossing the Grapevine leaving Los Angeles county. This trip brought a snow covered 
whitewhitewhitewhite----out as they crossed the 10,300 foot level of Vail Colorado. Wild Duck doesn’t really fret about the weather out as they crossed the 10,300 foot level of Vail Colorado. Wild Duck doesn’t really fret about the weather out as they crossed the 10,300 foot level of Vail Colorado. Wild Duck doesn’t really fret about the weather out as they crossed the 10,300 foot level of Vail Colorado. Wild Duck doesn’t really fret about the weather 
and feels safe traveling with our National Chaplainand feels safe traveling with our National Chaplainand feels safe traveling with our National Chaplainand feels safe traveling with our National Chaplain who seems to part the skies at times and always recovers quickly  who seems to part the skies at times and always recovers quickly  who seems to part the skies at times and always recovers quickly  who seems to part the skies at times and always recovers quickly 
from bouts with freezing weather, snow, ice, hail, slush, rain, wind, sand storms, Tfrom bouts with freezing weather, snow, ice, hail, slush, rain, wind, sand storms, Tfrom bouts with freezing weather, snow, ice, hail, slush, rain, wind, sand storms, Tfrom bouts with freezing weather, snow, ice, hail, slush, rain, wind, sand storms, T----storms, mosquitoes, gale force storms, mosquitoes, gale force storms, mosquitoes, gale force storms, mosquitoes, gale force 
winds, ants, screaming pea cocks, noisy trains and trucks and drivers not winds, ants, screaming pea cocks, noisy trains and trucks and drivers not winds, ants, screaming pea cocks, noisy trains and trucks and drivers not winds, ants, screaming pea cocks, noisy trains and trucks and drivers not paying attention. The pin awarded by the paying attention. The pin awarded by the paying attention. The pin awarded by the paying attention. The pin awarded by the 
Nevada Commission on Tourism reads, “I rode mine HWY 50 Nevada” and gives bragging rights to Poet and Wild Nevada Commission on Tourism reads, “I rode mine HWY 50 Nevada” and gives bragging rights to Poet and Wild Nevada Commission on Tourism reads, “I rode mine HWY 50 Nevada” and gives bragging rights to Poet and Wild Nevada Commission on Tourism reads, “I rode mine HWY 50 Nevada” and gives bragging rights to Poet and Wild 
Duck for riding “The Loneliest Road in America”.Duck for riding “The Loneliest Road in America”.Duck for riding “The Loneliest Road in America”.Duck for riding “The Loneliest Road in America”.    

HWY 50 trip focused on five (Nevada) stops where the HWY 50 trip focused on five (Nevada) stops where the HWY 50 trip focused on five (Nevada) stops where the HWY 50 trip focused on five (Nevada) stops where the 
Duo wDuo wDuo wDuo was issued a “Survival Guide” for crossing HWY as issued a “Survival Guide” for crossing HWY as issued a “Survival Guide” for crossing HWY as issued a “Survival Guide” for crossing HWY 
50. Just east of Reno is a small town called Fernley where 50. Just east of Reno is a small town called Fernley where 50. Just east of Reno is a small town called Fernley where 50. Just east of Reno is a small town called Fernley where 
the Duo received their first stamp. It was recommended to the Duo received their first stamp. It was recommended to the Duo received their first stamp. It was recommended to the Duo received their first stamp. It was recommended to 
stock up on supplies in Fernley, so the Duo stopped for stock up on supplies in Fernley, so the Duo stopped for stock up on supplies in Fernley, so the Duo stopped for stock up on supplies in Fernley, so the Duo stopped for 
breakfast and loaded up on biscuits abreakfast and loaded up on biscuits abreakfast and loaded up on biscuits abreakfast and loaded up on biscuits and gravy as a local nd gravy as a local nd gravy as a local nd gravy as a local 
casino restaurant.  From Fernley they traveled east to casino restaurant.  From Fernley they traveled east to casino restaurant.  From Fernley they traveled east to casino restaurant.  From Fernley they traveled east to 
Fallon (Top Gun Naval Air Station), received their Fallon (Top Gun Naval Air Station), received their Fallon (Top Gun Naval Air Station), received their Fallon (Top Gun Naval Air Station), received their 
second stamp and rode on past Sand Mountain which is a second stamp and rode on past Sand Mountain which is a second stamp and rode on past Sand Mountain which is a second stamp and rode on past Sand Mountain which is a 
two mile long mound of sand rising several hundred feet and two mile long mound of sand rising several hundred feet and two mile long mound of sand rising several hundred feet and two mile long mound of sand rising several hundred feet and 
past the famouspast the famouspast the famouspast the famous Old Shoe Tree which is a giant cotton  Old Shoe Tree which is a giant cotton  Old Shoe Tree which is a giant cotton  Old Shoe Tree which is a giant cotton 
wood filled with hanging shoes (seems folks keep tossing wood filled with hanging shoes (seems folks keep tossing wood filled with hanging shoes (seems folks keep tossing wood filled with hanging shoes (seems folks keep tossing 

their shoes up in the tree). Then on to Austin passing historic Pony Express and Overland Stagecoach sites and their shoes up in the tree). Then on to Austin passing historic Pony Express and Overland Stagecoach sites and their shoes up in the tree). Then on to Austin passing historic Pony Express and Overland Stagecoach sites and their shoes up in the tree). Then on to Austin passing historic Pony Express and Overland Stagecoach sites and 
then to Eureka a Nevada mid 19then to Eureka a Nevada mid 19then to Eureka a Nevada mid 19then to Eureka a Nevada mid 19thththth centure silver m centure silver m centure silver m centure silver mining town and is well preserved as a tourist town. The last of five ining town and is well preserved as a tourist town. The last of five ining town and is well preserved as a tourist town. The last of five ining town and is well preserved as a tourist town. The last of five 
stops along HWY 50 was Ely another historic mining and rail road town. The Duo completed the stamping stops along HWY 50 was Ely another historic mining and rail road town. The Duo completed the stamping stops along HWY 50 was Ely another historic mining and rail road town. The Duo completed the stamping stops along HWY 50 was Ely another historic mining and rail road town. The Duo completed the stamping 
requirement on their HWY 50 Survival Guide, filled out the required information and arequirement on their HWY 50 Survival Guide, filled out the required information and arequirement on their HWY 50 Survival Guide, filled out the required information and arequirement on their HWY 50 Survival Guide, filled out the required information and asked about the weather and sked about the weather and sked about the weather and sked about the weather and 
any motels further east. Gale force winds were picking up and the sand was starting to blow. Ely Nevada, White any motels further east. Gale force winds were picking up and the sand was starting to blow. Ely Nevada, White any motels further east. Gale force winds were picking up and the sand was starting to blow. Ely Nevada, White any motels further east. Gale force winds were picking up and the sand was starting to blow. Ely Nevada, White 
Pine Chamber of Commerce’s Executive Director, named Evie Pinneo was concerned with the wind storm and the Pine Chamber of Commerce’s Executive Director, named Evie Pinneo was concerned with the wind storm and the Pine Chamber of Commerce’s Executive Director, named Evie Pinneo was concerned with the wind storm and the Pine Chamber of Commerce’s Executive Director, named Evie Pinneo was concerned with the wind storm and the 
Duo having Duo having Duo having Duo having a place to stay. Evie took our HWY 50 sheet with the stamps and promised to mail them to the Nevada a place to stay. Evie took our HWY 50 sheet with the stamps and promised to mail them to the Nevada a place to stay. Evie took our HWY 50 sheet with the stamps and promised to mail them to the Nevada a place to stay. Evie took our HWY 50 sheet with the stamps and promised to mail them to the Nevada 
Commission on Tourism and also called a motel located on the Utah border and made reservations where the Duo Commission on Tourism and also called a motel located on the Utah border and made reservations where the Duo Commission on Tourism and also called a motel located on the Utah border and made reservations where the Duo Commission on Tourism and also called a motel located on the Utah border and made reservations where the Duo 
could sleep through the wind storm. HWY 50 was could sleep through the wind storm. HWY 50 was could sleep through the wind storm. HWY 50 was could sleep through the wind storm. HWY 50 was the easy part of the trip as the worst was yet to come in the form the easy part of the trip as the worst was yet to come in the form the easy part of the trip as the worst was yet to come in the form the easy part of the trip as the worst was yet to come in the form 
of snow in Vail Colorado. Fourteen states, 5,4010.5 miles, 12 days and a lot of smiles along the way….. It is rumored of snow in Vail Colorado. Fourteen states, 5,4010.5 miles, 12 days and a lot of smiles along the way….. It is rumored of snow in Vail Colorado. Fourteen states, 5,4010.5 miles, 12 days and a lot of smiles along the way….. It is rumored of snow in Vail Colorado. Fourteen states, 5,4010.5 miles, 12 days and a lot of smiles along the way….. It is rumored 
the Duo are discussing another “small run” to New Orleans in ’08 to picthe Duo are discussing another “small run” to New Orleans in ’08 to picthe Duo are discussing another “small run” to New Orleans in ’08 to picthe Duo are discussing another “small run” to New Orleans in ’08 to pick up 3 of the 4 states (contiguous) they have k up 3 of the 4 states (contiguous) they have k up 3 of the 4 states (contiguous) they have k up 3 of the 4 states (contiguous) they have 
not visited with their bikes and CVI cuts. Sometimes pictures tell it all…..not visited with their bikes and CVI cuts. Sometimes pictures tell it all…..not visited with their bikes and CVI cuts. Sometimes pictures tell it all…..not visited with their bikes and CVI cuts. Sometimes pictures tell it all….. 
June 8th,June 8th,June 8th,June 8th,    Made it through to St.Made it through to St.Made it through to St.Made it through to St.  Louis with several prayers and a long stick. Louis with several prayers and a long stick. Louis with several prayers and a long stick. Louis with several prayers and a long stick.         Got to "Honey Lake" California  Got to "Honey Lake" California  Got to "Honey Lake" California  Got to "Honey Lake" California 
after agreeing not toafter agreeing not toafter agreeing not toafter agreeing not to go down long loose gravel roads to find a camp site. go down long loose gravel roads to find a camp site. go down long loose gravel roads to find a camp site. go down long loose gravel roads to find a camp site.     So we went about a bazillion miles down a  So we went about a bazillion miles down a  So we went about a bazillion miles down a  So we went about a bazillion miles down a 



loose gravel road that turned into loose red clay gravel road and decided to turn back and keep heading east.loose gravel road that turned into loose red clay gravel road and decided to turn back and keep heading east.loose gravel road that turned into loose red clay gravel road and decided to turn back and keep heading east.loose gravel road that turned into loose red clay gravel road and decided to turn back and keep heading east.     Finally  Finally  Finally  Finally 
found Honey lake campground which is thefound Honey lake campground which is thefound Honey lake campground which is thefound Honey lake campground which is the biggest shallowest lake in the west. There were about fourteen bazillion  biggest shallowest lake in the west. There were about fourteen bazillion  biggest shallowest lake in the west. There were about fourteen bazillion  biggest shallowest lake in the west. There were about fourteen bazillion 
(very large number) of small mounds spaced about three and a half inches apart with 487 ants going in and out of the (very large number) of small mounds spaced about three and a half inches apart with 487 ants going in and out of the (very large number) of small mounds spaced about three and a half inches apart with 487 ants going in and out of the (very large number) of small mounds spaced about three and a half inches apart with 487 ants going in and out of the 
bazillions of mounds.bazillions of mounds.bazillions of mounds.bazillions of mounds.     With tents pitched and air mattresses fill With tents pitched and air mattresses fill With tents pitched and air mattresses fill With tents pitched and air mattresses filled, we settled in for a nights much needed rest after ed, we settled in for a nights much needed rest after ed, we settled in for a nights much needed rest after ed, we settled in for a nights much needed rest after 
riding 687 miles from home in one (first)riding 687 miles from home in one (first)riding 687 miles from home in one (first)riding 687 miles from home in one (first)    leg of trip.leg of trip.leg of trip.leg of trip.     Then, it happened, it really happened, you could hear it coming  Then, it happened, it really happened, you could hear it coming  Then, it happened, it really happened, you could hear it coming  Then, it happened, it really happened, you could hear it coming 
long before it hit and sounded like a bunch of freight trains and then the long before it hit and sounded like a bunch of freight trains and then the long before it hit and sounded like a bunch of freight trains and then the long before it hit and sounded like a bunch of freight trains and then the 
wind swind swind swind screamed into our tents causing the most horrible rumbling and rattling creamed into our tents causing the most horrible rumbling and rattling creamed into our tents causing the most horrible rumbling and rattling creamed into our tents causing the most horrible rumbling and rattling 
sound.sound.sound.sound.     For the next five hours the wind screamed awful For the next five hours the wind screamed awful For the next five hours the wind screamed awful For the next five hours the wind screamed awful     sounding things at  sounding things at  sounding things at  sounding things at 
us and then a change occurred at 2:57 in the morning withus and then a change occurred at 2:57 in the morning withus and then a change occurred at 2:57 in the morning withus and then a change occurred at 2:57 in the morning with     the wind  the wind  the wind  the wind 
changing to rain.changing to rain.changing to rain.changing to rain.         It rained and slowed  It rained and slowed  It rained and slowed  It rained and slowed the advance of the bazillionsthe advance of the bazillionsthe advance of the bazillionsthe advance of the bazillions    
 of ants trying to drag us out of our tents. of ants trying to drag us out of our tents. of ants trying to drag us out of our tents. of ants trying to drag us out of our tents.     Then somewhere between 4:47  Then somewhere between 4:47  Then somewhere between 4:47  Then somewhere between 4:47 
and 5:32 in the morning one of us fell asleep for fifteen minutes before and 5:32 in the morning one of us fell asleep for fifteen minutes before and 5:32 in the morning one of us fell asleep for fifteen minutes before and 5:32 in the morning one of us fell asleep for fifteen minutes before 
getting up and packing our wet tent and other wet things back on our bikes getting up and packing our wet tent and other wet things back on our bikes getting up and packing our wet tent and other wet things back on our bikes getting up and packing our wet tent and other wet things back on our bikes 
for for for for another wonderful day of adventure.another wonderful day of adventure.another wonderful day of adventure.another wonderful day of adventure.     We traveled over 2600 smiles and  We traveled over 2600 smiles and  We traveled over 2600 smiles and  We traveled over 2600 smiles and 
that first night at Honey Lake, was not the worst.that first night at Honey Lake, was not the worst.that first night at Honey Lake, was not the worst.that first night at Honey Lake, was not the worst.     The worst was yet to  The worst was yet to  The worst was yet to  The worst was yet to 
come as we passed the 10,300 foot level of the Summit at Vail Colorado come as we passed the 10,300 foot level of the Summit at Vail Colorado come as we passed the 10,300 foot level of the Summit at Vail Colorado come as we passed the 10,300 foot level of the Summit at Vail Colorado 
and again the winds came, the rains came, and again the winds came, the rains came, and again the winds came, the rains came, and again the winds came, the rains came, the sleet came, and then the the sleet came, and then the the sleet came, and then the the sleet came, and then the 
whiteout (heavy severe snow storm) came as we followed behind a pick up whiteout (heavy severe snow storm) came as we followed behind a pick up whiteout (heavy severe snow storm) came as we followed behind a pick up whiteout (heavy severe snow storm) came as we followed behind a pick up 
truck with his flashers on so we could imagine where the highway was or truck with his flashers on so we could imagine where the highway was or truck with his flashers on so we could imagine where the highway was or truck with his flashers on so we could imagine where the highway was or 
might be and our flashers were on too as we both collected an inch of snow on our wmight be and our flashers were on too as we both collected an inch of snow on our wmight be and our flashers were on too as we both collected an inch of snow on our wmight be and our flashers were on too as we both collected an inch of snow on our wind screens, pants, faces, boots ind screens, pants, faces, boots ind screens, pants, faces, boots ind screens, pants, faces, boots 
full of slush and temperature dropping below freezing, we both said a few prayers and agreed that if we stopped full of slush and temperature dropping below freezing, we both said a few prayers and agreed that if we stopped full of slush and temperature dropping below freezing, we both said a few prayers and agreed that if we stopped full of slush and temperature dropping below freezing, we both said a few prayers and agreed that if we stopped 
along side the road, the snow plow would bury us and it would be several days before the melt would reveal a fralong side the road, the snow plow would bury us and it would be several days before the melt would reveal a fralong side the road, the snow plow would bury us and it would be several days before the melt would reveal a fralong side the road, the snow plow would bury us and it would be several days before the melt would reveal a frozen ozen ozen ozen 
Poet and Wild Duck, so we kept on in the beyond description most horrible winter storm either of us ever rode a bike Poet and Wild Duck, so we kept on in the beyond description most horrible winter storm either of us ever rode a bike Poet and Wild Duck, so we kept on in the beyond description most horrible winter storm either of us ever rode a bike Poet and Wild Duck, so we kept on in the beyond description most horrible winter storm either of us ever rode a bike 
in until, finally we found "The Snow Shoe Lodge" (Frisco Colorado) where we would have paid almost any price for in until, finally we found "The Snow Shoe Lodge" (Frisco Colorado) where we would have paid almost any price for in until, finally we found "The Snow Shoe Lodge" (Frisco Colorado) where we would have paid almost any price for in until, finally we found "The Snow Shoe Lodge" (Frisco Colorado) where we would have paid almost any price for 
the room.the room.the room.the room.     The bearde The bearde The bearde The bearded wild duck was now a frozen duck with boots full of frozen slush and he spent at least 20 d wild duck was now a frozen duck with boots full of frozen slush and he spent at least 20 d wild duck was now a frozen duck with boots full of frozen slush and he spent at least 20 d wild duck was now a frozen duck with boots full of frozen slush and he spent at least 20 
minutes in the hot shower trying to regain a sense of feeling in his feet. But The Daring Duo, woke up the next minutes in the hot shower trying to regain a sense of feeling in his feet. But The Daring Duo, woke up the next minutes in the hot shower trying to regain a sense of feeling in his feet. But The Daring Duo, woke up the next minutes in the hot shower trying to regain a sense of feeling in his feet. But The Daring Duo, woke up the next 
morning and continued the venture with more gale forcmorning and continued the venture with more gale forcmorning and continued the venture with more gale forcmorning and continued the venture with more gale force winds.e winds.e winds.e winds.     It has truly been a most wonderful adventure which the  It has truly been a most wonderful adventure which the  It has truly been a most wonderful adventure which the  It has truly been a most wonderful adventure which the 
pair would not trade for anything, nor ever do again for anything. We had another camping spot in Abilene Kansas pair would not trade for anything, nor ever do again for anything. We had another camping spot in Abilene Kansas pair would not trade for anything, nor ever do again for anything. We had another camping spot in Abilene Kansas pair would not trade for anything, nor ever do again for anything. We had another camping spot in Abilene Kansas 
where we literally laughed ourselves to sleep because of the hurricane and torwhere we literally laughed ourselves to sleep because of the hurricane and torwhere we literally laughed ourselves to sleep because of the hurricane and torwhere we literally laughed ourselves to sleep because of the hurricane and tornado force winds.nado force winds.nado force winds.nado force winds.     Several times Poets  Several times Poets  Several times Poets  Several times Poets 
rain fly lifted his tent up and launched the stakes in the air. It was another night of screaming winds, a noisy bull frog, rain fly lifted his tent up and launched the stakes in the air. It was another night of screaming winds, a noisy bull frog, rain fly lifted his tent up and launched the stakes in the air. It was another night of screaming winds, a noisy bull frog, rain fly lifted his tent up and launched the stakes in the air. It was another night of screaming winds, a noisy bull frog, 
mosquitoes and 58 minutes of rest before getting up and packing up and continuing on.mosquitoes and 58 minutes of rest before getting up and packing up and continuing on.mosquitoes and 58 minutes of rest before getting up and packing up and continuing on.mosquitoes and 58 minutes of rest before getting up and packing up and continuing on.     We rea We rea We rea We really understand why lly understand why lly understand why lly understand why 
this is something the wives do not participate in as it is so much fun, you can only share it with special people.this is something the wives do not participate in as it is so much fun, you can only share it with special people.this is something the wives do not participate in as it is so much fun, you can only share it with special people.this is something the wives do not participate in as it is so much fun, you can only share it with special people.     More  More  More  More 
adventures later.adventures later.adventures later.adventures later.     Love you all. Love you all. Love you all. Love you all.    
Wild Duck Wild Duck Wild Duck Wild Duck     
    
On TheirOn TheirOn TheirOn Their    Return Trip The Daring Duo Stopped and spent some time with thReturn Trip The Daring Duo Stopped and spent some time with thReturn Trip The Daring Duo Stopped and spent some time with thReturn Trip The Daring Duo Stopped and spent some time with the e e e CCCCVI Brothers east of the VI Brothers east of the VI Brothers east of the VI Brothers east of the 
mountains mountains mountains mountains which were which were which were which were hosthosthosthostinginginging a “Spring Opener” at Gerber Lake near Moses Lake. This is an annual event and  a “Spring Opener” at Gerber Lake near Moses Lake. This is an annual event and  a “Spring Opener” at Gerber Lake near Moses Lake. This is an annual event and  a “Spring Opener” at Gerber Lake near Moses Lake. This is an annual event and 
now is a strongly suggested “Must now is a strongly suggested “Must now is a strongly suggested “Must now is a strongly suggested “Must attendattendattendattend” event for CVI Chapter 5.  The Gerber Farm is very nice with horses, ” event for CVI Chapter 5.  The Gerber Farm is very nice with horses, ” event for CVI Chapter 5.  The Gerber Farm is very nice with horses, ” event for CVI Chapter 5.  The Gerber Farm is very nice with horses, 
cows, cats, cows, cats, cows, cats, cows, cats, dogs, lake, grassy area for tents and large fire pit. This was dogs, lake, grassy area for tents and large fire pit. This was dogs, lake, grassy area for tents and large fire pit. This was dogs, lake, grassy area for tents and large fire pit. This was Spring Opener at Gerber LakeSpring Opener at Gerber LakeSpring Opener at Gerber LakeSpring Opener at Gerber Lake    
Third Weekend in June (Father’s Day Weekend) Third Weekend in June (Father’s Day Weekend) Third Weekend in June (Father’s Day Weekend) Third Weekend in June (Father’s Day Weekend) the first time Poet and Wild Duck made the BBQ that they the first time Poet and Wild Duck made the BBQ that they the first time Poet and Wild Duck made the BBQ that they the first time Poet and Wild Duck made the BBQ that they 
would ride over 5,000 miles to attend and after tasting the scwould ride over 5,000 miles to attend and after tasting the scwould ride over 5,000 miles to attend and after tasting the scwould ride over 5,000 miles to attend and after tasting the scrumptious rumptious rumptious rumptious fixingsfixingsfixingsfixings put on by Lucy (Mountain Goat’s  put on by Lucy (Mountain Goat’s  put on by Lucy (Mountain Goat’s  put on by Lucy (Mountain Goat’s 
wife) it is an event not to miss. On Friday night, the Chapter 5 “Daring Duo” made Moses Lake after riding for 830 wife) it is an event not to miss. On Friday night, the Chapter 5 “Daring Duo” made Moses Lake after riding for 830 wife) it is an event not to miss. On Friday night, the Chapter 5 “Daring Duo” made Moses Lake after riding for 830 wife) it is an event not to miss. On Friday night, the Chapter 5 “Daring Duo” made Moses Lake after riding for 830 
miles and changing two time zones in one day. The cell phone call was made and CVI Brothersmiles and changing two time zones in one day. The cell phone call was made and CVI Brothersmiles and changing two time zones in one day. The cell phone call was made and CVI Brothersmiles and changing two time zones in one day. The cell phone call was made and CVI Brothers rode out to meet the  rode out to meet the  rode out to meet the  rode out to meet the 



Duo for an escort to Gerber Lake. It was just before night fall and they had Duo for an escort to Gerber Lake. It was just before night fall and they had Duo for an escort to Gerber Lake. It was just before night fall and they had Duo for an escort to Gerber Lake. It was just before night fall and they had a wonderful welcome from Cootie, a wonderful welcome from Cootie, a wonderful welcome from Cootie, a wonderful welcome from Cootie, 
Wacko, Duckie, Mountain Goat, Sack and several other CVI brothers. Wacko, Duckie, Mountain Goat, Sack and several other CVI brothers. Wacko, Duckie, Mountain Goat, Sack and several other CVI brothers. Wacko, Duckie, Mountain Goat, Sack and several other CVI brothers. Tents were pitched among those already Tents were pitched among those already Tents were pitched among those already Tents were pitched among those already 
there and the camathere and the camathere and the camathere and the camaraderie was excellent while relaxing around a large fire. The next day, more CVI Brothers rode in raderie was excellent while relaxing around a large fire. The next day, more CVI Brothers rode in raderie was excellent while relaxing around a large fire. The next day, more CVI Brothers rode in raderie was excellent while relaxing around a large fire. The next day, more CVI Brothers rode in 
and Wild Duck had the honor of meeting Duckie and talking about what it used to be like in the old Coast Guard and Wild Duck had the honor of meeting Duckie and talking about what it used to be like in the old Coast Guard and Wild Duck had the honor of meeting Duckie and talking about what it used to be like in the old Coast Guard and Wild Duck had the honor of meeting Duckie and talking about what it used to be like in the old Coast Guard 
and Navy. Lucy prepared 60 pounds of prime rib and Navy. Lucy prepared 60 pounds of prime rib and Navy. Lucy prepared 60 pounds of prime rib and Navy. Lucy prepared 60 pounds of prime rib with all the trimmings. This was one of the best meals the Duo had with all the trimmings. This was one of the best meals the Duo had with all the trimmings. This was one of the best meals the Duo had with all the trimmings. This was one of the best meals the Duo had 
on their trip and the fellowship with other CVI Chapters was wonderful. The pictures tell the story…….. The first is on their trip and the fellowship with other CVI Chapters was wonderful. The pictures tell the story…….. The first is on their trip and the fellowship with other CVI Chapters was wonderful. The pictures tell the story…….. The first is on their trip and the fellowship with other CVI Chapters was wonderful. The pictures tell the story…….. The first is 
“Gerber Prime Rib with all the trimmings”.“Gerber Prime Rib with all the trimmings”.“Gerber Prime Rib with all the trimmings”.“Gerber Prime Rib with all the trimmings”.    

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Five Memorial Day Observances, May 28Chapter Five Memorial Day Observances, May 28Chapter Five Memorial Day Observances, May 28Chapter Five Memorial Day Observances, May 28thththth 2007 2007 2007 2007    
   Each year Chapter   Each year Chapter   Each year Chapter   Each year Chapter Five  Five  Five  Five as a Band of Brothers as a Band of Brothers as a Band of Brothers as a Band of Brothers choose choose choose choose to observe the Memorial Day Services in and around the Bremerton to observe the Memorial Day Services in and around the Bremerton to observe the Memorial Day Services in and around the Bremerton to observe the Memorial Day Services in and around the Bremerton 
and surrounding South Sound Communities.  The Day begins with a gathering for Breaand surrounding South Sound Communities.  The Day begins with a gathering for Breaand surrounding South Sound Communities.  The Day begins with a gathering for Breaand surrounding South Sound Communities.  The Day begins with a gathering for Breakfast at one of the many food kfast at one of the many food kfast at one of the many food kfast at one of the many food 
establishments in the area and from there the day begins.  Our first stop each year is at the services aboard the USS Turner establishments in the area and from there the day begins.  Our first stop each year is at the services aboard the USS Turner establishments in the area and from there the day begins.  Our first stop each year is at the services aboard the USS Turner establishments in the area and from there the day begins.  Our first stop each year is at the services aboard the USS Turner 
Joy which is now a floating museum on the Bremerton waterfront.  When the services are complete at thJoy which is now a floating museum on the Bremerton waterfront.  When the services are complete at thJoy which is now a floating museum on the Bremerton waterfront.  When the services are complete at thJoy which is now a floating museum on the Bremerton waterfront.  When the services are complete at the Turner Joy e Turner Joy e Turner Joy e Turner Joy ChapterChapterChapterChapter    
Five now heads Five now heads Five now heads Five now heads for thefor thefor thefor the Tomb of The Unknown at the Ivy Green Cemetery on 6 Tomb of The Unknown at the Ivy Green Cemetery on 6 Tomb of The Unknown at the Ivy Green Cemetery on 6 Tomb of The Unknown at the Ivy Green Cemetery on 6thththth Avenue off of Naval Avenue Avenue off of Naval Avenue Avenue off of Naval Avenue Avenue off of Naval Avenue.  This is the .  This is the .  This is the .  This is the 
only other cemetery in America that has a Tomb of an Unknown American that has paid the ultimate sacrifice to ensure oonly other cemetery in America that has a Tomb of an Unknown American that has paid the ultimate sacrifice to ensure oonly other cemetery in America that has a Tomb of an Unknown American that has paid the ultimate sacrifice to ensure oonly other cemetery in America that has a Tomb of an Unknown American that has paid the ultimate sacrifice to ensure our ur ur ur 
freedom as a Nation.  This ceremony is attended by both American and Canadian Veterans Groups who lay wreaths at the freedom as a Nation.  This ceremony is attended by both American and Canadian Veterans Groups who lay wreaths at the freedom as a Nation.  This ceremony is attended by both American and Canadian Veterans Groups who lay wreaths at the freedom as a Nation.  This ceremony is attended by both American and Canadian Veterans Groups who lay wreaths at the 
foot of the Tomb.   At the completion of ceremonies our group now heads to the Manchester waterfront and the little park there foot of the Tomb.   At the completion of ceremonies our group now heads to the Manchester waterfront and the little park there foot of the Tomb.   At the completion of ceremonies our group now heads to the Manchester waterfront and the little park there foot of the Tomb.   At the completion of ceremonies our group now heads to the Manchester waterfront and the little park there 
that has that has that has that has been dedicated to those Americans that have paid the ultimate price.  After a simple ceremony here Chapter Five now been dedicated to those Americans that have paid the ultimate price.  After a simple ceremony here Chapter Five now been dedicated to those Americans that have paid the ultimate price.  After a simple ceremony here Chapter Five now been dedicated to those Americans that have paid the ultimate price.  After a simple ceremony here Chapter Five now 
rides onto Tacoma where we finish the day at yet another Memorial Day observance.  The day is long but and our time is but a rides onto Tacoma where we finish the day at yet another Memorial Day observance.  The day is long but and our time is but a rides onto Tacoma where we finish the day at yet another Memorial Day observance.  The day is long but and our time is but a rides onto Tacoma where we finish the day at yet another Memorial Day observance.  The day is long but and our time is but a 
simple recognitsimple recognitsimple recognitsimple recognition, a time to give backion, a time to give backion, a time to give backion, a time to give back to to to to those that have given the most those that have given the most those that have given the most those that have given the most.  Chapter Five in the simplest of ways is doing no more .  Chapter Five in the simplest of ways is doing no more .  Chapter Five in the simplest of ways is doing no more .  Chapter Five in the simplest of ways is doing no more 



than what every American is charged with keeping those memories alive of those that have given their lives in the defense of our than what every American is charged with keeping those memories alive of those that have given their lives in the defense of our than what every American is charged with keeping those memories alive of those that have given their lives in the defense of our than what every American is charged with keeping those memories alive of those that have given their lives in the defense of our 
country.  Mecountry.  Mecountry.  Mecountry.  Memorial Day is not a day off or a great sale at the mall but a day that has been set aside to remember those that have morial Day is not a day off or a great sale at the mall but a day that has been set aside to remember those that have morial Day is not a day off or a great sale at the mall but a day that has been set aside to remember those that have morial Day is not a day off or a great sale at the mall but a day that has been set aside to remember those that have 
died defending this great nation.died defending this great nation.died defending this great nation.died defending this great nation.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Bikes and Blue Grass Barbeque 
It was a great BarIt was a great BarIt was a great BarIt was a great Bar----BBBB----Q and the two bluegrass bands were good as well.Q and the two bluegrass bands were good as well.Q and the two bluegrass bands were good as well.Q and the two bluegrass bands were good as well.     Bones, Digger, Wild Duck, Tank,  Bones, Digger, Wild Duck, Tank,  Bones, Digger, Wild Duck, Tank,  Bones, Digger, Wild Duck, Tank, 
Gunner, Steve "Maverick" Olson (with new dental arrangement and hairdo) and Poet.Gunner, Steve "Maverick" Olson (with new dental arrangement and hairdo) and Poet.Gunner, Steve "Maverick" Olson (with new dental arrangement and hairdo) and Poet.Gunner, Steve "Maverick" Olson (with new dental arrangement and hairdo) and Poet.     We met a lot  We met a lot  We met a lot  We met a lot of the bikers of the bikers of the bikers of the bikers 
that we meet at different events and it was a good time.that we meet at different events and it was a good time.that we meet at different events and it was a good time.that we meet at different events and it was a good time.     Bikes were moving in and out but we had 127 motorcycles at  Bikes were moving in and out but we had 127 motorcycles at  Bikes were moving in and out but we had 127 motorcycles at  Bikes were moving in and out but we had 127 motorcycles at 
one point.one point.one point.one point.          
The pastor is launching a new series called "Dragons of the Heart."The pastor is launching a new series called "Dragons of the Heart."The pastor is launching a new series called "Dragons of the Heart."The pastor is launching a new series called "Dragons of the Heart."     Sometimes we feel tired and overwhelmed b Sometimes we feel tired and overwhelmed b Sometimes we feel tired and overwhelmed b Sometimes we feel tired and overwhelmed by y y y 
the dragons we face. Sometimes the most furious Dragons are not the ones we fight in the outward battles.the dragons we face. Sometimes the most furious Dragons are not the ones we fight in the outward battles.the dragons we face. Sometimes the most furious Dragons are not the ones we fight in the outward battles.the dragons we face. Sometimes the most furious Dragons are not the ones we fight in the outward battles.        
Sometimes...They are in our own hearts.Sometimes...They are in our own hearts.Sometimes...They are in our own hearts.Sometimes...They are in our own hearts.     The messages are about slaying the Dragons of the hart. The messages are about slaying the Dragons of the hart. The messages are about slaying the Dragons of the hart. The messages are about slaying the Dragons of the hart.     I guess the  I guess the  I guess the  I guess the 

message today was on anxiety and willmessage today was on anxiety and willmessage today was on anxiety and willmessage today was on anxiety and will followed  followed  followed  followed 
by anger, depression, loneliness and guiltby anger, depression, loneliness and guiltby anger, depression, loneliness and guiltby anger, depression, loneliness and guilt....            
The Biker BBQ  on June 3rd at the Harper The Biker BBQ  on June 3rd at the Harper The Biker BBQ  on June 3rd at the Harper The Biker BBQ  on June 3rd at the Harper 
Church in Port Orchard...has become an annual Church in Port Orchard...has become an annual Church in Port Orchard...has become an annual Church in Port Orchard...has become an annual 
event and is beginning to draw large numbers to event and is beginning to draw large numbers to event and is beginning to draw large numbers to event and is beginning to draw large numbers to 
the days events.  Our very own “Poet” is the big the days events.  Our very own “Poet” is the big the days events.  Our very own “Poet” is the big the days events.  Our very own “Poet” is the big 
promoter for thipromoter for thipromoter for thipromoter for this one. Lots and lots of bikers s one. Lots and lots of bikers s one. Lots and lots of bikers s one. Lots and lots of bikers 
came...awesome BBQ free if you rode in on came...awesome BBQ free if you rode in on came...awesome BBQ free if you rode in on came...awesome BBQ free if you rode in on 
your bike and several CVI members were your bike and several CVI members were your bike and several CVI members were your bike and several CVI members were 
present..Digger, Debbie, Poet, Kathy, Wild present..Digger, Debbie, Poet, Kathy, Wild present..Digger, Debbie, Poet, Kathy, Wild present..Digger, Debbie, Poet, Kathy, Wild 
Duck, Becky, Gunner, Suzzane, Duck, Becky, Gunner, Suzzane, Duck, Becky, Gunner, Suzzane, Duck, Becky, Gunner, Suzzane, Dennis LinvilleDennis LinvilleDennis LinvilleDennis Linville    
,,,,JeffJeffJeffJeff “Eeyore”, Judy, Tank, Tonya “Eeyore”, Judy, Tank, Tonya “Eeyore”, Judy, Tank, Tonya “Eeyore”, Judy, Tank, Tonya....     After  After  After  After 
listening to listening to listening to listening to some great bluesome great bluesome great bluesome great blue    grass music and filling grass music and filling grass music and filling grass music and filling 
our tummys full, a few of us jumped on our bikes our tummys full, a few of us jumped on our bikes our tummys full, a few of us jumped on our bikes our tummys full, a few of us jumped on our bikes 

and rode to Port Gamble for desert. Beautiful day, good food, good brotherhood, and another awesome day!and rode to Port Gamble for desert. Beautiful day, good food, good brotherhood, and another awesome day!and rode to Port Gamble for desert. Beautiful day, good food, good brotherhood, and another awesome day!and rode to Port Gamble for desert. Beautiful day, good food, good brotherhood, and another awesome day!    
The picture says it all The picture says it all The picture says it all The picture says it all this crazy looking guy (who makes Rosithis crazy looking guy (who makes Rosithis crazy looking guy (who makes Rosithis crazy looking guy (who makes Rosie look good and also needs a road name) with the e look good and also needs a road name) with the e look good and also needs a road name) with the e look good and also needs a road name) with the 
beautiful wife (behind him) beautiful wife (behind him) beautiful wife (behind him) beautiful wife (behind him)     named Terry at the Biker BBQ at Harper Church today. The named Terry at the Biker BBQ at Harper Church today. The named Terry at the Biker BBQ at Harper Church today. The named Terry at the Biker BBQ at Harper Church today. The Wild Duck Wild Duck Wild Duck Wild Duck also also also also 
brought his ‘biker babe” road name, the Piper and was a wonderful BBQ and get together with hundreds of bibrought his ‘biker babe” road name, the Piper and was a wonderful BBQ and get together with hundreds of bibrought his ‘biker babe” road name, the Piper and was a wonderful BBQ and get together with hundreds of bibrought his ‘biker babe” road name, the Piper and was a wonderful BBQ and get together with hundreds of bikers kers kers kers 
and lots more cagers too. and lots more cagers too. and lots more cagers too. and lots more cagers too.     

    
TravelingTravelingTravelingTraveling Vietnam Memorial Wall Vietnam Memorial Wall Vietnam Memorial Wall Vietnam Memorial Wall    
On Sunday July 8On Sunday July 8On Sunday July 8On Sunday July 8thththth The Combat  The Combat  The Combat  The Combat VeteransVeteransVeteransVeterans International (Chapter 5) will escort the International (Chapter 5) will escort the International (Chapter 5) will escort the International (Chapter 5) will escort the    TravelingTravelingTravelingTraveling Vietnam Memorial  Vietnam Memorial  Vietnam Memorial  Vietnam Memorial 
WallWallWallWall.  .  .  .  There will be a motorcycle escort from Cheney Stadium in Tacoma that morningThere will be a motorcycle escort from Cheney Stadium in Tacoma that morningThere will be a motorcycle escort from Cheney Stadium in Tacoma that morningThere will be a motorcycle escort from Cheney Stadium in Tacoma that morning. We will have a law . We will have a law . We will have a law . We will have a law 
enforcement escort from Tacoma to Bremerton. Upon arrival in Bremerton, there will be a "Blessing of the Wall" enforcement escort from Tacoma to Bremerton. Upon arrival in Bremerton, there will be a "Blessing of the Wall" enforcement escort from Tacoma to Bremerton. Upon arrival in Bremerton, there will be a "Blessing of the Wall" enforcement escort from Tacoma to Bremerton. Upon arrival in Bremerton, there will be a "Blessing of the Wall" 
and then there will be a complimentary BBQ for the escort crew at and then there will be a complimentary BBQ for the escort crew at and then there will be a complimentary BBQ for the escort crew at and then there will be a complimentary BBQ for the escort crew at PrendergastPrendergastPrendergastPrendergast Park. Park. Park. Park.    
        
The Wall will be open to the Public onThe Wall will be open to the Public onThe Wall will be open to the Public onThe Wall will be open to the Public on Friday July 13th  Friday July 13th  Friday July 13th  Friday July 13th ---- Sunday July 15th. 24 hours a day. Sunday July 15th. 24 hours a day. Sunday July 15th. 24 hours a day. Sunday July 15th. 24 hours a day.    
  

    
    
    
    



HAVE YOU GOT GOOD TO GOHAVE YOU GOT GOOD TO GOHAVE YOU GOT GOOD TO GOHAVE YOU GOT GOOD TO GO    ???? 
  

 

 

 

 
With the opening of the 2nd Tacoma Narrows Bridge set for July 15th there is an almost urgent need for those that 
will be traveling the bridge to enroll in the Good To go program offered by the Washington Department of 
Transportation.  The solution to the high tolls ($3.00) set to be collected on the 15th of July is the Good To Go 
Pass which allows you to By-Pass the Toll Booths and get a reduction in the planned toll, Your cost $1.75 and no 
standing in lines to cross the bridge.  I’ve got mine but then I cross the Narrows twice a day for ten months.  Check 
out the web site and open a prepaid account just by applying on line at www.goodtogo.wsdot.wa.gov 
or you can also visit the customer service center in person to establish your account.  Directions to the customer 
service center are below. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The more that register for Good To Go!, the better traffic will flow on the SR 16 corridor approaching the toll 
plaza. Good To Go! customers drive on SR 16 without stopping at the toll plaza. If too many drivers use the manual 
toll booths, rather than the Good To Go! lanes, they might back up onto the highway and cause traffic congestion in 
all lanes.  
 

Upcoming Brotherhood RidesUpcoming Brotherhood RidesUpcoming Brotherhood RidesUpcoming Brotherhood Rides    
    
July 4July 4July 4July 4thththth Bainbridge Island Parade Bainbridge Island Parade Bainbridge Island Parade Bainbridge Island Parade            Bainbridge IslandBainbridge IslandBainbridge IslandBainbridge Island    
Brothers ride will muster at Brothers ride will muster at Brothers ride will muster at Brothers ride will muster at The Central Market Place at 1000 AM in order The Central Market Place at 1000 AM in order The Central Market Place at 1000 AM in order The Central Market Place at 1000 AM in order     
to ride in together.to ride in together.to ride in together.to ride in together.    

    
July 11July 11July 11July 11thththth Port Hadlock  Port Hadlock  Port Hadlock  Port Hadlock Days Days Days Days ParadeParadeParadeParade, , , ,     Sat. JSat. JSat. JSat. July 14, 11:00uly 14, 11:00uly 14, 11:00uly 14, 11:00        

phone # (360)385phone # (360)385phone # (360)385phone # (360)385----3578.3578.3578.3578.     We had a great turnout last year and we were at the We had a great turnout last year and we were at the We had a great turnout last year and we were at the We had a great turnout last year and we were at the    
 end of the parade, largest parade Hadlock has had in years!! end of the parade, largest parade Hadlock has had in years!! end of the parade, largest parade Hadlock has had in years!! end of the parade, largest parade Hadlock has had in years!!     I know the bikes  I know the bikes  I know the bikes  I know the bikes     
were loved by all, so hopefully we can get a group together.were loved by all, so hopefully we can get a group together.were loved by all, so hopefully we can get a group together.were loved by all, so hopefully we can get a group together.     p.s. Firemans  p.s. Firemans  p.s. Firemans  p.s. Firemans     
breakfabreakfabreakfabreakfast is being served before the parade starting at 8:00 across the street st is being served before the parade starting at 8:00 across the street st is being served before the parade starting at 8:00 across the street st is being served before the parade starting at 8:00 across the street     
from the tavern!!from the tavern!!from the tavern!!from the tavern!!     Just a thought for some breakfast first!! Just a thought for some breakfast first!! Just a thought for some breakfast first!! Just a thought for some breakfast first!!    



Other RidesOther RidesOther RidesOther Rides and Events  and Events  and Events  and Events of Interestof Interestof Interestof Interest    
    
July 7July 7July 7July 7----8 20078 20078 20078 2007    
5th Annual Benefit Special Olympics Law Enforcement Torch Run5th Annual Benefit Special Olympics Law Enforcement Torch Run5th Annual Benefit Special Olympics Law Enforcement Torch Run5th Annual Benefit Special Olympics Law Enforcement Torch Run    
To Grand CTo Grand CTo Grand CTo Grand Coulee Dam $20 donation requestedoulee Dam $20 donation requestedoulee Dam $20 donation requestedoulee Dam $20 donation requested    
Meet at parking lot 160th and Meridian Check in starts at 8amMeet at parking lot 160th and Meridian Check in starts at 8amMeet at parking lot 160th and Meridian Check in starts at 8amMeet at parking lot 160th and Meridian Check in starts at 8am    
on the road at 9amon the road at 9amon the road at 9amon the road at 9am    
 Motel at Grand Coulee 1 Motel at Grand Coulee 1 Motel at Grand Coulee 1 Motel at Grand Coulee 1----800800800800----633633633633----6421 rate $85 nite or6421 rate $85 nite or6421 rate $85 nite or6421 rate $85 nite or    
Grand Coulee Motel 1Grand Coulee Motel 1Grand Coulee Motel 1Grand Coulee Motel 1----866866866866----633633633633----2860 rate $40 nite. For each site tell2860 rate $40 nite. For each site tell2860 rate $40 nite. For each site tell2860 rate $40 nite. For each site tell    
them you are with tthem you are with tthem you are with tthem you are with the Pierce County Sheriff's Benefit Ride to get thehe Pierce County Sheriff's Benefit Ride to get thehe Pierce County Sheriff's Benefit Ride to get thehe Pierce County Sheriff's Benefit Ride to get the    
special rate. Rates available until April 1st. Call anyway to see ifspecial rate. Rates available until April 1st. Call anyway to see ifspecial rate. Rates available until April 1st. Call anyway to see ifspecial rate. Rates available until April 1st. Call anyway to see if    
rates are still available.rates are still available.rates are still available.rates are still available.    
Questions call: Sgt Greg Stonack at 253Questions call: Sgt Greg Stonack at 253Questions call: Sgt Greg Stonack at 253Questions call: Sgt Greg Stonack at 253----405405405405----4851485148514851    

July 14, 2007 July 14, 2007 July 14, 2007 July 14, 2007                                                             Portland, OregonPortland, OregonPortland, OregonPortland, Oregon                2nd Annual 2nd Annual 2nd Annual 2nd Annual Oregon Burn Center Poker RideOregon Burn Center Poker RideOregon Burn Center Poker RideOregon Burn Center Poker Ride    
The ride begins at the Oregon Burn Center at Emanuel 3001 N. Gantenbein Ave, in Portland. CheckThe ride begins at the Oregon Burn Center at Emanuel 3001 N. Gantenbein Ave, in Portland. CheckThe ride begins at the Oregon Burn Center at Emanuel 3001 N. Gantenbein Ave, in Portland. CheckThe ride begins at the Oregon Burn Center at Emanuel 3001 N. Gantenbein Ave, in Portland. Check----in is at in is at in is at in is at 
8:00 am and riders leave at 9:00 am. Pre8:00 am and riders leave at 9:00 am. Pre8:00 am and riders leave at 9:00 am. Pre8:00 am and riders leave at 9:00 am. Pre----registration fee is $25.00 which includes a tregistration fee is $25.00 which includes a tregistration fee is $25.00 which includes a tregistration fee is $25.00 which includes a t----shirt. After 6/30/07 the fee is shirt. After 6/30/07 the fee is shirt. After 6/30/07 the fee is shirt. After 6/30/07 the fee is 
$3$3$3$35.00 and no t5.00 and no t5.00 and no t5.00 and no t----shirt. At the end of the ride, there will be a safety fair and vendor booths. This is a benefit ride for shirt. At the end of the ride, there will be a safety fair and vendor booths. This is a benefit ride for shirt. At the end of the ride, there will be a safety fair and vendor booths. This is a benefit ride for shirt. At the end of the ride, there will be a safety fair and vendor booths. This is a benefit ride for 
the Oregon Burn Center. For more the Oregon Burn Center. For more the Oregon Burn Center. For more the Oregon Burn Center. For more information information information information http://www.obcride.orghttp://www.obcride.orghttp://www.obcride.orghttp://www.obcride.org....        

July 13 July 13 July 13 July 13 ---- 15, 2007 15, 2007 15, 2007 15, 2007        TravelinTravelinTravelinTraveling Vietnam Memorial Wall g Vietnam Memorial Wall g Vietnam Memorial Wall g Vietnam Memorial Wall ---- public presentation public presentation public presentation public presentation    

Miller Woodlawn Cemetery Miller Woodlawn Cemetery Miller Woodlawn Cemetery Miller Woodlawn Cemetery     

5505 Kitsap Way, Bremerton5505 Kitsap Way, Bremerton5505 Kitsap Way, Bremerton5505 Kitsap Way, Bremerton    
The Wall will be open to the public 24 hours a dayThe Wall will be open to the public 24 hours a dayThe Wall will be open to the public 24 hours a dayThe Wall will be open to the public 24 hours a day    
http://www.vietnamwallexperience.comhttp://www.vietnamwallexperience.comhttp://www.vietnamwallexperience.comhttp://www.vietnamwallexperience.com    
ConConConContact: Susan Teale, 360tact: Susan Teale, 360tact: Susan Teale, 360tact: Susan Teale, 360----377377377377----7648764876487648    

    
Rally for the TroopsRally for the TroopsRally for the TroopsRally for the Troops                    July 15July 15July 15July 15thththth, 2007 (Sunday), 2007 (Sunday), 2007 (Sunday), 2007 (Sunday)    
http://www.rallyforthetroops.comhttp://www.rallyforthetroops.comhttp://www.rallyforthetroops.comhttp://www.rallyforthetroops.com    
Destination HD in Tacoma 9:00amDestination HD in Tacoma 9:00amDestination HD in Tacoma 9:00amDestination HD in Tacoma 9:00am    
I will be organizing a group to go over togethI will be organizing a group to go over togethI will be organizing a group to go over togethI will be organizing a group to go over together.er.er.er.    
*Remember there may be a $3.00 toll to cross the bridge*Remember there may be a $3.00 toll to cross the bridge*Remember there may be a $3.00 toll to cross the bridge*Remember there may be a $3.00 toll to cross the bridge    
        

MDA Summer Camp RideMDA Summer Camp RideMDA Summer Camp RideMDA Summer Camp Ride                July 22July 22July 22July 22ndndndnd, 2007 (Sunday), 2007 (Sunday), 2007 (Sunday), 2007 (Sunday)    
5:30pm Kick5:30pm Kick5:30pm Kick5:30pm Kick----off BBQ at Al’s Grocery in Olallaoff BBQ at Al’s Grocery in Olallaoff BBQ at Al’s Grocery in Olallaoff BBQ at Al’s Grocery in Olalla    
Ride to Miracle Ranch (near Horseshoe Lake)Ride to Miracle Ranch (near Horseshoe Lake)Ride to Miracle Ranch (near Horseshoe Lake)Ride to Miracle Ranch (near Horseshoe Lake)    
(More details to follow)(More details to follow)(More details to follow)(More details to follow)    
    

    



July 20 July 20 July 20 July 20 ---- 22, 2007 22, 2007 22, 2007 22, 2007                                                                    Lebanon, OregonLebanon, OregonLebanon, OregonLebanon, Oregon                        Hawgs N Hay Biker RallyHawgs N Hay Biker RallyHawgs N Hay Biker RallyHawgs N Hay Biker Rally    
Sponsored by Sponsored by Sponsored by Sponsored by     
Held at 31909 Berlin Rd. in Lebanon Oregon. Gates open at 8:00 am. Events include a bike show, bike Held at 31909 Berlin Rd. in Lebanon Oregon. Gates open at 8:00 am. Events include a bike show, bike Held at 31909 Berlin Rd. in Lebanon Oregon. Gates open at 8:00 am. Events include a bike show, bike Held at 31909 Berlin Rd. in Lebanon Oregon. Gates open at 8:00 am. Events include a bike show, bike 
games, vendors, contests, music, camping and more. Bike games will include games such as rgames, vendors, contests, music, camping and more. Bike games will include games such as rgames, vendors, contests, music, camping and more. Bike games will include games such as rgames, vendors, contests, music, camping and more. Bike games will include games such as running of the unning of the unning of the unning of the 
bikers, biker jousting and a burnout contest. For more information call (541) 367bikers, biker jousting and a burnout contest. For more information call (541) 367bikers, biker jousting and a burnout contest. For more information call (541) 367bikers, biker jousting and a burnout contest. For more information call (541) 367----0424,  0424,  0424,  0424,  
http://hawgsnhay.comhttp://hawgsnhay.comhttp://hawgsnhay.comhttp://hawgsnhay.com. . . .     

Sun & Surf 2007Sun & Surf 2007Sun & Surf 2007Sun & Surf 2007                July 27July 27July 27July 27----29 (Fri29 (Fri29 (Fri29 (Fri----Sun)Sun)Sun)Sun)    
Ocean Shores, WAOcean Shores, WAOcean Shores, WAOcean Shores, WA    
http://www.sunandsurfevent.comhttp://www.sunandsurfevent.comhttp://www.sunandsurfevent.comhttp://www.sunandsurfevent.com    
        
    

July 27 July 27 July 27 July 27 ---- 29, 2007  29, 2007  29, 2007  29, 2007                                                             Pocatello, IdahoPocatello, IdahoPocatello, IdahoPocatello, Idaho                                POWPOWPOWPOW----MIA Awareness Rally & RodeoMIA Awareness Rally & RodeoMIA Awareness Rally & RodeoMIA Awareness Rally & Rodeo    
Sponsored by POWSponsored by POWSponsored by POWSponsored by POW----MIA Awareness Rally Corp.MIA Awareness Rally Corp.MIA Awareness Rally Corp.MIA Awareness Rally Corp.    
Held at the Bannock County Fairgrounds in Pocatello beginning at Held at the Bannock County Fairgrounds in Pocatello beginning at Held at the Bannock County Fairgrounds in Pocatello beginning at Held at the Bannock County Fairgrounds in Pocatello beginning at 9:00 am. The event will include a motorcycle 9:00 am. The event will include a motorcycle 9:00 am. The event will include a motorcycle 9:00 am. The event will include a motorcycle 
rodeo, fun run, vendors, music and more.rodeo, fun run, vendors, music and more.rodeo, fun run, vendors, music and more.rodeo, fun run, vendors, music and more.     For more information call (208) 241 For more information call (208) 241 For more information call (208) 241 For more information call (208) 241----4151415141514151    
    
July 28, 2007July 28, 2007July 28, 2007July 28, 2007                                                                    Vancouver, WashingtonVancouver, WashingtonVancouver, WashingtonVancouver, Washington                                    2007 Credit Union Charity Ride2007 Credit Union Charity Ride2007 Credit Union Charity Ride2007 Credit Union Charity Ride    
Sponsored by Iq Credit UnionSponsored by Iq Credit UnionSponsored by Iq Credit UnionSponsored by Iq Credit Union    
Starts Starts Starts Starts at 10:00 am at 305 NE 81st St, in Vancouverat 10:00 am at 305 NE 81st St, in Vancouverat 10:00 am at 305 NE 81st St, in Vancouverat 10:00 am at 305 NE 81st St, in Vancouver    
The ride is to raise money for Doernbecher Children’s Hospital. For more information call (360) 759The ride is to raise money for Doernbecher Children’s Hospital. For more information call (360) 759The ride is to raise money for Doernbecher Children’s Hospital. For more information call (360) 759The ride is to raise money for Doernbecher Children’s Hospital. For more information call (360) 759----3048, 3048, 3048, 3048,     
    

Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…                    August 2August 2August 2August 2----3 (Thursday3 (Thursday3 (Thursday3 (Thursday----Friday)Friday)Friday)Friday) 
Leave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the sceLeave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the sceLeave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the sceLeave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the scenic route to Mt. St. Helensnic route to Mt. St. Helensnic route to Mt. St. Helensnic route to Mt. St. Helens    
Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel, Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel, Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel, Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel,     
http://www.mtsthelensmotel.comhttp://www.mtsthelensmotel.comhttp://www.mtsthelensmotel.comhttp://www.mtsthelensmotel.com    
Then ride back a different scenic route…Then ride back a different scenic route…Then ride back a different scenic route…Then ride back a different scenic route…    
Contact: Dave Raymond 360Contact: Dave Raymond 360Contact: Dave Raymond 360Contact: Dave Raymond 360----271271271271----7814 or 7814 or 7814 or 7814 or relaylogisticsguy@yahoo.comrelaylogisticsguy@yahoo.comrelaylogisticsguy@yahoo.comrelaylogisticsguy@yahoo.com    
Mt St Helens Motel: 360Mt St Helens Motel: 360Mt St Helens Motel: 360Mt St Helens Motel: 360----274274274274----7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a room)7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a room)7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a room)7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a room)    
    

Ride for the FallenRide for the FallenRide for the FallenRide for the Fallen            August 11August 11August 11August 11thththth, 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday)    
A poker run to support the fallen Police & FA poker run to support the fallen Police & FA poker run to support the fallen Police & FA poker run to support the fallen Police & Firefighters Memorialirefighters Memorialirefighters Memorialirefighters Memorial    
http://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htmhttp://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htmhttp://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htmhttp://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htm    
        
    

Charity Ride for MemoryCharity Ride for MemoryCharity Ride for MemoryCharity Ride for Memory                            August 18August 18August 18August 18thththth. 2007 (Saturday). 2007 (Saturday). 2007 (Saturday). 2007 (Saturday)    
Silverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in SilverdaleSilverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in SilverdaleSilverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in SilverdaleSilverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in Silverdale    
http://www.silverdalehog.orghttp://www.silverdalehog.orghttp://www.silverdalehog.orghttp://www.silverdalehog.org    
9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…    
Contact: Contact: Contact: Contact:     Cindi Wadlow:Cindi Wadlow:Cindi Wadlow:Cindi Wadlow:    360360360360----613613613613----3537 (Days)3537 (Days)3537 (Days)3537 (Days)    
newsletter@silverdalehog.orgnewsletter@silverdalehog.orgnewsletter@silverdalehog.orgnewsletter@silverdalehog.org    
    
    



August 18th and 19August 18th and 19August 18th and 19August 18th and 19thththth                                        Brotherfest 10th Anniversary rideBrotherfest 10th Anniversary rideBrotherfest 10th Anniversary rideBrotherfest 10th Anniversary ride    
Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E Puyallup, WA. Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E Puyallup, WA. Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E Puyallup, WA. Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E Puyallup, WA. 
Cost is $20.00 pCost is $20.00 pCost is $20.00 pCost is $20.00 per person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, Live Bands, Bike show and er person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, Live Bands, Bike show and er person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, Live Bands, Bike show and er person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, Live Bands, Bike show and 
a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360----432432432432----1429.1429.1429.1429.    
    
September 23September 23September 23September 23rdrdrdrd and 24 and 24 and 24 and 24thththth     Richland , Washington     Richland , Washington     Richland , Washington     Richland , Washington    
Commemorative Event Honoring the FamiliCommemorative Event Honoring the FamiliCommemorative Event Honoring the FamiliCommemorative Event Honoring the Families and their Fallen Heroes and their Fallen Heroes and their Fallen Heroes and their Fallen Hero        
Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm –––– 10:00 pm 10:00 pm 10:00 pm 10:00 pm    
Howard Amon Park Howard Amon Park Howard Amon Park Howard Amon Park –––– Richland Richland Richland Richland, Washington , Washington , Washington , Washington Entertainment and Food VendorsEntertainment and Food VendorsEntertainment and Food VendorsEntertainment and Food Vendors    
Candlelight Vigil at 9:00 pmCandlelight Vigil at 9:00 pmCandlelight Vigil at 9:00 pmCandlelight Vigil at 9:00 pm    
Sunday, September 30Sunday, September 30Sunday, September 30Sunday, September 30thththth, 2007, 2007, 2007, 2007                        11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am –––– 2:00 pm 2:00 pm 2:00 pm 2:00 pm    
Flat Top Park Flat Top Park Flat Top Park Flat Top Park –––– West Ric West Ric West Ric West Richlandhlandhlandhland    
****                                 Rolling Motorcycle Review Rolling Motorcycle Review Rolling Motorcycle Review Rolling Motorcycle Review    
****                                 Roll Call of the Fallen Roll Call of the Fallen Roll Call of the Fallen Roll Call of the Fallen    
****                                 Military Band Military Band Military Band Military Band    
****                                 Missing Man Flyover Missing Man Flyover Missing Man Flyover Missing Man Flyover    
****                                 Memorial Unveiling Memorial Unveiling Memorial Unveiling Memorial Unveiling    
 

The Time is near and Montana Beckons us once again,  The current schedule 
for the NOD eeting is as follows: 
 

The National Meeting is now scheduled to take place on Saturday July 21.The National Meeting is now scheduled to take place on Saturday July 21.The National Meeting is now scheduled to take place on Saturday July 21.The National Meeting is now scheduled to take place on Saturday July 21.    
Meetings on Saturday:Meetings on Saturday:Meetings on Saturday:Meetings on Saturday:    
1000 1000 1000 1000 ----    Officers meeting for all National, State and Chapter Officers.Officers meeting for all National, State and Chapter Officers.Officers meeting for all National, State and Chapter Officers.Officers meeting for all National, State and Chapter Officers.    
1300 1300 1300 1300 ----    State meetings. (WA & MT)State meetings. (WA & MT)State meetings. (WA & MT)State meetings. (WA & MT)    
1400 1400 1400 1400 ---- National meeting. National meeting. National meeting. National meeting.    
1600 (+/1600 (+/1600 (+/1600 (+/----) Time to e) Time to e) Time to e) Time to eat.at.at.at.    
 

    

                                        Congratulations “CHOO CHOO”Congratulations “CHOO CHOO”Congratulations “CHOO CHOO”Congratulations “CHOO CHOO”    
  
   On June 6On June 6On June 6On June 6thththth 2007 Andy and his wife were blessed with a new arrival at  2007 Andy and his wife were blessed with a new arrival at  2007 Andy and his wife were blessed with a new arrival at  2007 Andy and his wife were blessed with a new arrival at 
their hometheir hometheir hometheir home. . . . LLLLittle Danika RaeAnn Anderson was born on Wednesday, ittle Danika RaeAnn Anderson was born on Wednesday, ittle Danika RaeAnn Anderson was born on Wednesday, ittle Danika RaeAnn Anderson was born on Wednesday, 
June 6th @ 1242 June 6th @ 1242 June 6th @ 1242 June 6th @ 1242 pm. She is 9lbs 11oz. and 20inches pm. She is 9lbs 11oz. and 20inches pm. She is 9lbs 11oz. and 20inches pm. She is 9lbs 11oz. and 20inches long. Mom and baby long. Mom and baby long. Mom and baby long. Mom and baby 
aaaare doing great. They both should be home tomorrow morning.re doing great. They both should be home tomorrow morning.re doing great. They both should be home tomorrow morning.re doing great. They both should be home tomorrow morning.  From your   From your   From your   From your 
Brothers in CVI, May god Shine on your Family and wrap them in a Brothers in CVI, May god Shine on your Family and wrap them in a Brothers in CVI, May god Shine on your Family and wrap them in a Brothers in CVI, May god Shine on your Family and wrap them in a 
Blanket of both Safety and Love.    Blanket of both Safety and Love.    Blanket of both Safety and Love.    Blanket of both Safety and Love.        
 
 
 
 

 
 



News from Chapter Three 
On July 7On July 7On July 7On July 7thththth about 8 or 9 PM there will be an honoring  about 8 or 9 PM there will be an honoring  about 8 or 9 PM there will be an honoring  about 8 or 9 PM there will be an honoring ceremony at the Pow Wow Grounds located just west of the ceremony at the Pow Wow Grounds located just west of the ceremony at the Pow Wow Grounds located just west of the ceremony at the Pow Wow Grounds located just west of the 
Agency Campus, near Nespelem.Agency Campus, near Nespelem.Agency Campus, near Nespelem.Agency Campus, near Nespelem.  You can see the camp from the highway, Highway 155.You can see the camp from the highway, Highway 155.You can see the camp from the highway, Highway 155.You can see the camp from the highway, Highway 155.     Each year time is set  Each year time is set  Each year time is set  Each year time is set 
aside to honor the veterans who have traveled to watch the pow wow or who are participants inaside to honor the veterans who have traveled to watch the pow wow or who are participants inaside to honor the veterans who have traveled to watch the pow wow or who are participants inaside to honor the veterans who have traveled to watch the pow wow or who are participants in the pow wow. the pow wow. the pow wow. the pow wow.     The  The  The  The 
veteran does not need to be dress in traditional regalia, street clothes will do.veteran does not need to be dress in traditional regalia, street clothes will do.veteran does not need to be dress in traditional regalia, street clothes will do.veteran does not need to be dress in traditional regalia, street clothes will do.     Each veteran has an opportunity to  Each veteran has an opportunity to  Each veteran has an opportunity to  Each veteran has an opportunity to 
address the community, if they do not feel comfortable then just their name and branch of service and where they address the community, if they do not feel comfortable then just their name and branch of service and where they address the community, if they do not feel comfortable then just their name and branch of service and where they address the community, if they do not feel comfortable then just their name and branch of service and where they 
resideresideresidereside will do. will do. will do. will do.     An Honor Dance is done for all the veterans and each is given a cap (make special for this occasion),  An Honor Dance is done for all the veterans and each is given a cap (make special for this occasion),  An Honor Dance is done for all the veterans and each is given a cap (make special for this occasion),  An Honor Dance is done for all the veterans and each is given a cap (make special for this occasion), 
flag and poppy by the Colville Confederated Tribes, American Legion Auxiliary Unit 114 of Nespelem and the flag and poppy by the Colville Confederated Tribes, American Legion Auxiliary Unit 114 of Nespelem and the flag and poppy by the Colville Confederated Tribes, American Legion Auxiliary Unit 114 of Nespelem and the flag and poppy by the Colville Confederated Tribes, American Legion Auxiliary Unit 114 of Nespelem and the 
Pow Wow Committee.Pow Wow Committee.Pow Wow Committee.Pow Wow Committee.     The Honoring of  The Honoring of  The Honoring of  The Honoring of the Veteran is done at three local pow wows in the area:the Veteran is done at three local pow wows in the area:the Veteran is done at three local pow wows in the area:the Veteran is done at three local pow wows in the area:     the Fourth of  the Fourth of  the Fourth of  the Fourth of 
July Celebration (July), Omak Stampede Indian Encampment (August), and the Veterans’ Day Pow Wow in July Celebration (July), Omak Stampede Indian Encampment (August), and the Veterans’ Day Pow Wow in July Celebration (July), Omak Stampede Indian Encampment (August), and the Veterans’ Day Pow Wow in July Celebration (July), Omak Stampede Indian Encampment (August), and the Veterans’ Day Pow Wow in 
November.November.November.November.     You and your group are welcome to come and attend all three pow wows. You and your group are welcome to come and attend all three pow wows. You and your group are welcome to come and attend all three pow wows. You and your group are welcome to come and attend all three pow wows.     Th Th Th There are other events that ere are other events that ere are other events that ere are other events that 
are planned for veterans this year.are planned for veterans this year.are planned for veterans this year.are planned for veterans this year.     During the Omak Stampede Indian Encampment there will be a dedication to  During the Omak Stampede Indian Encampment there will be a dedication to  During the Omak Stampede Indian Encampment there will be a dedication to  During the Omak Stampede Indian Encampment there will be a dedication to 
the Iraq Freedom Era Veterans who have fallen and another event is the opening of the Veterans Resource Office the Iraq Freedom Era Veterans who have fallen and another event is the opening of the Veterans Resource Office the Iraq Freedom Era Veterans who have fallen and another event is the opening of the Veterans Resource Office the Iraq Freedom Era Veterans who have fallen and another event is the opening of the Veterans Resource Office 
in the Okin the Okin the Okin the Okanogan Armory, no date has been confirmed as of this date.anogan Armory, no date has been confirmed as of this date.anogan Armory, no date has been confirmed as of this date.anogan Armory, no date has been confirmed as of this date. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Gene "LOBO" LammGene "LOBO" LammGene "LOBO" LammGene "LOBO" Lamm    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            President Chapter 3President Chapter 3President Chapter 3President Chapter 3    
    

ITEMS TO BARTER OR SELL FROM THE BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS OF CHAPTER FIVE 
 
“Mutt” and “Solo” “Mutt” and “Solo” “Mutt” and “Solo” “Mutt” and “Solo”  have a computer with a wiped hard drive (all info erased, cant find the software to reload it, but,  have a computer with a wiped hard drive (all info erased, cant find the software to reload it, but,  have a computer with a wiped hard drive (all info erased, cant find the software to reload it, but,  have a computer with a wiped hard drive (all info erased, cant find the software to reload it, but, 
the new XP would probably run just nicethe new XP would probably run just nicethe new XP would probably run just nicethe new XP would probably run just nice, only 100 bucks)., only 100 bucks)., only 100 bucks)., only 100 bucks).     I think it is a 1.3 gig processor. I think it is a 1.3 gig processor. I think it is a 1.3 gig processor. I think it is a 1.3 gig processor.     I am pretty sure it is a 80  I am pretty sure it is a 80  I am pretty sure it is a 80  I am pretty sure it is a 80 
gig hard drive.gig hard drive.gig hard drive.gig hard drive.     17" flat screen monitor. 17" flat screen monitor. 17" flat screen monitor. 17" flat screen monitor.     Not too sure about the monitor, has been going in and out. Not too sure about the monitor, has been going in and out. Not too sure about the monitor, has been going in and out. Not too sure about the monitor, has been going in and out.     Keyboard and  Keyboard and  Keyboard and  Keyboard and 
mouse.mouse.mouse.mouse.     Would prefer someone in CVI get it. Would prefer someone in CVI get it. Would prefer someone in CVI get it. Would prefer someone in CVI get it.     Probably on Probably on Probably on Probably only needs a new monitor.ly needs a new monitor.ly needs a new monitor.ly needs a new monitor.     Or, could have just been a loose  Or, could have just been a loose  Or, could have just been a loose  Or, could have just been a loose 
connection (try it out and see whatconnection (try it out and see whatconnection (try it out and see whatconnection (try it out and see what    happens)happens)happens)happens)     Would really like for someone in CVI with out computer access to use  Would really like for someone in CVI with out computer access to use  Would really like for someone in CVI with out computer access to use  Would really like for someone in CVI with out computer access to use 
it to get dail up (free) so they can communicate better.it to get dail up (free) so they can communicate better.it to get dail up (free) so they can communicate better.it to get dail up (free) so they can communicate better.     Anyway, let me know. Anyway, let me know. Anyway, let me know. Anyway, let me know.     It' It' It' It's free for the taking, will bring it to the s free for the taking, will bring it to the s free for the taking, will bring it to the s free for the taking, will bring it to the 
next meeting.next meeting.next meeting.next meeting.     They tower is in good shape, just don't have the money to deal with the monitor. They tower is in good shape, just don't have the money to deal with the monitor. They tower is in good shape, just don't have the money to deal with the monitor. They tower is in good shape, just don't have the money to deal with the monitor.     And, have been using  And, have been using  And, have been using  And, have been using 
a laptop for quite some time now.a laptop for quite some time now.a laptop for quite some time now.a laptop for quite some time now.    
    
    
“Smarge” “Smarge” “Smarge” “Smarge”     has an ATV trailer with drop down ramp that I wahas an ATV trailer with drop down ramp that I wahas an ATV trailer with drop down ramp that I wahas an ATV trailer with drop down ramp that I want to sell. I want to offer to my friends before nt to sell. I want to offer to my friends before nt to sell. I want to offer to my friends before nt to sell. I want to offer to my friends before 
advertising. Bruce and I bought it and were going to use it to haul both our bikes and pull behind the motor home. It advertising. Bruce and I bought it and were going to use it to haul both our bikes and pull behind the motor home. It advertising. Bruce and I bought it and were going to use it to haul both our bikes and pull behind the motor home. It advertising. Bruce and I bought it and were going to use it to haul both our bikes and pull behind the motor home. It 
was used for 2 ATV's originally. and Bruce was going to modify it for the bikes. I don't was used for 2 ATV's originally. and Bruce was going to modify it for the bikes. I don't was used for 2 ATV's originally. and Bruce was going to modify it for the bikes. I don't was used for 2 ATV's originally. and Bruce was going to modify it for the bikes. I don't think I will ever use it.think I will ever use it.think I will ever use it.think I will ever use it.    
It's about the size of Duster's for you that have seen his!! I want $800.00 for it. Please feel free to pass this along to It's about the size of Duster's for you that have seen his!! I want $800.00 for it. Please feel free to pass this along to It's about the size of Duster's for you that have seen his!! I want $800.00 for it. Please feel free to pass this along to It's about the size of Duster's for you that have seen his!! I want $800.00 for it. Please feel free to pass this along to 
other chapters as I am not too good at that. (Did I say that...oooops)other chapters as I am not too good at that. (Did I say that...oooops)other chapters as I am not too good at that. (Did I say that...oooops)other chapters as I am not too good at that. (Did I say that...oooops)    
    
    
And Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford BroAnd Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford BroAnd Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford BroAnd Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford Bronco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condition, The nco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condition, The nco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condition, The nco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condition, The 
engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the 
title.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors atitle.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors atitle.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors atitle.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors are getting restless, Something to do with Property re getting restless, Something to do with Property re getting restless, Something to do with Property re getting restless, Something to do with Property 
Values!!!!!  I’ll take $800 or best offer.Values!!!!!  I’ll take $800 or best offer.Values!!!!!  I’ll take $800 or best offer.Values!!!!!  I’ll take $800 or best offer. (360 (360 (360 (360----769769769769----9557)9557)9557)9557)    
    



    
    
Thanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The RogThanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The RogThanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The RogThanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The Roguuuue Rag is a product of e Rag is a product of e Rag is a product of e Rag is a product of 
Chapter Five and is produced with the help of alChapter Five and is produced with the help of alChapter Five and is produced with the help of alChapter Five and is produced with the help of all it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and l it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and l it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and l it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and 
also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter 
Five meets every month on the second Sunday at the American Legion on Sheridan in East BremertoFive meets every month on the second Sunday at the American Legion on Sheridan in East BremertoFive meets every month on the second Sunday at the American Legion on Sheridan in East BremertoFive meets every month on the second Sunday at the American Legion on Sheridan in East Bremerton n n n 
at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.    
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